
More than 500 employers sign up for the campus job fair and only 152
secure “places”
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【Shenzhen Economic Daily】 (Written by reporter Wu Ji and correspondent
Chen Rubing and photographed by Zeng Jiangdong) More than 500
companies have signed up for the campus job fair and only 152 of them
secured a “place”. What places are so popular? It is a winter campus job fair
hosted by Shenzhen Institute of Information Technology (SZIIT) for 2019
graduates! On November 21, 152 employers including renowned companies
such as China Telecom, China Unicom, BYD, Shenzhen Jufei Optoelectronics,
Han's Laser Technology Industry Group, Standard Chartered Bank and China
Resources came to SZIIT and came up with measures to secure talents.

According to a head from the Recruitment and Employment Office of SZIIT, the
job fair was hosted by the Human Resources and Social Security
Administration of Shenzhen Municipality and SZIIT, which attracted 152
companies to recruit talents and provided 6,221 positions in the fields of
information technology, manufacturing, environment, administration, finance
and so on. Prior to this, 546 companies signed up for the fair through the online
platform. According to graduates' specialty structure and job-seeking intention,
SZIIT analyzed factors such as whether the positions are related to specialties,
remuneration, career prospect and singled out 152 companies to recruit at
SZIIT. Only 30% of them secured a “place” at the job fair.
The reporter saw in the recruitment area that graduates, who dressed in suit
and looked confidently, lined up in the booths of companies they prefer to know
positions’ requirements and demonstrate their ability. BYD Precision
Manufacture, which is located at the A06 booth, has been attending its job fair
and praising professional skills and quality of its graduates. BYD this time
recruited 100 people.
Many people also poured in the “training area”. SZIIT hired HR experts to help



graduates analyze their resume and offer guide in getting a job; SZIIT invited
excellent graduates to share experience in finding a job and during work; SZIIT
also invited students who set up business to share their stories and experience
in innovation and business setup. Many junior students came to the fair and
listened carefully in the recruitment area and “training area” to know employers’
demand and thus improve their knowledge and skills accordingly.
Professor Sun Yong, President of SZIIT, said that SZIIT leveraged its unique
geographical advantage and information specialties to focus on accurate
employment and align its specialties with industrial and technological changes
by adjusting training program for professionals, making specialties more
related to the service sector and meet the requirements of positions and
enhance employer’s satisfaction towards its graduates. The employers who
attended the job fair generally believe its graduates are useful for them,
perform well and they can retain them.
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